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MEMORANDUM

To: James M. Wilson, Jr., U.S. Deputy Representative for
Micronesian Status Negotiations

From: A. deGraffenried, Legal Advisor, Office for Micronesian
Status Negotiations

Subj: Marianas Status Agreement and Mutual Consent Provisions

I. ISSUE

._._: Which provisions of the Marianas Political Status Agree-
,,_ ment shall be declared so fundamental to the political relation-

ship and to-local autonomy as to require that they may be changed
only by mutual consent.

II. BACKGROUND

A. In round two, the United States agreed that

"...fundamental provisions of the status agreement
establishing the commonwealth relationship would be
subject to modification only by mutual consent..

I

This agreement was given primarily on the basis of the MPSC
working session discussions relating to their desires that
Article IV, 3, 2, while applicable to the Marianas would be

..._ limited when it came to the fundamental provisions of the
status agreement affecting the political status of the Marianas.
The MPSC lawyers noted in this re_ard that they were concerned
that the United States m_ght,-without prior_o_al approval,
(I) merge the Marianas'with Guam, (2__make it a separate unincor-
porated territcucy, or (3) incorporate it fully into the American
political system. A_dition_MpSCdeslred_hat_the_U.S.
Congre@s not be em2owgre__d to enact leqislation affecting the
internal affairs of the Marianas. The MPSC, and Willens _n
particular, agreed tha-t_f_ £he-MPsc could be given a "mutual
consent" clause whereby changes in the basic areas of the politi-
cal arrangement would be made only by the consent of both parties,
that the MPSC would have no difficulty in accepting explicit
application of Article IV, 3, 2 power and would additionally

-. agree to refrain from calling the status agreement a "compact".
#In later working sessions the IV, 3, 2 issue again arose; the

l_psc noted substantial difficulties in accepting the explicit
- |application of IV, 3, 2 to the Marianas without expliclt pro-

|tection of local self-government against U.S. Congresslonal inter-
_ference. The MPSC suggested that this concern might be avoided
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by deletion of specific reference to IV, 3, 2 applicability.
The MPSC, however, now wanted an "exclusive area" where local
authority would have "primacy" and inviolability even against
federal legislation. The MPSC felt that Puerto Rico had
achieved this and that the Marianas deserved no less.

The U.S. noted that the U.S. agreed to the "mutual consent"

provision on the premise that IV, 3, 2 would apply fully, and
that if the authority of the U.S. Congress under IV, 3, 2 were

i not now to apply fully then the U.S. would have to retract agree-
i _ ment to the "mutual consent" provisions. The U.S. noted that

the IVf 3, 2 powers were the "cornerstone of our relationship"
because (1) the power applied to all other U.S. territories
without exception and (2) the matter was essentially political
in that Congress had stated that it did not desire to approve

_: another political status relationship as ambiguous and contra-
•3 :

>" dictory as the Puerto Rican model which challenged its plenary
powers to extend legislation to Puerto Rico under Article IV,
3, 2.

In the closing meetings of round two the members of the MPSC
noted that it was Dot their intent to avoid legislation appli-

' cable to the states and territories generally, but rather they
were concerned as to how the Marianas could have local Control
over matters such as land, economic development, education, etc.,
and how Congress could yet retain its Constitutional powers.
Willens then shifted his position as to the concern of the MPSC
on the applicability of IV, 3, 2: the MPSC was not so Concerned
about the basic structure of the political relationship between
the United States and the Marianas as they were about the need
for a specific limitation on the power of the Congress under

:._ Article IV, 3, 2.

...., It was felt that this problem could be overcome by workiDg
it into the mutual consent provisions of the status agreement
and by agreeing that the Marianas would have the maximum possible
control over its internal affairs but subject to the supremacy
of the federal government, e.g., that the United States would
retain full federal authority but would agree to refrain from
exercising it in specicied areas so as to enhance maximum local
self-governmentconsistent with other territorial relationships.

B. In round three, the United States agreed that

",..specified fundamental provisions of the Status
Agreement includingcertain provisions designed to
assure maximum self-government to the future common-
wealth of the Marianas may not be amended or repealed

- except b_ mutual consent of the parties. To this
extent United States authority in the Marianas would

hot be _lenary".
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It was also agreed that the joint legal group would

begin to draft

"._.those.provision8 of the Status Agreement most

directly relating to self-government to which the

mutual consent provisions will apply".
-i. T hhe MPSC.position paper regarding the future political

.: _ .0_r':,_ _ status of {he Mariana isiands-no-_-th-a-£ the _4P'SC _d-ten-ta
ti'P_ly-_greed that tke-__S 'Congress "be authorized to legis-
late for the Mariana Islands under Article IV, 3, 2" and set

forth its basic rationale for the need to assure "maximum

local self-government". Basically, the paper and the MPSC

_."_ d.i_s_c__ no_ted_that the _exten_sign_o_f the.__lenn.@_rj{_power of
-.' the Congress under IV,-J-,-2 to the Mar_ian.as_M_Q.uld be "inconsi s-

"_'" tent w_th -t_he---principle-o_-maxi-mum se.lf-q_vernment becau£e-
Congress wou--_£h-i-h--_h-__p-_er-%o-enact st-ri-c't_ly10cal lesis-
l-atio-n-for_ the Mariana S ,r.---'i't-was"-n-oted "-f'urther that" {he appl i-

c_£ion-6f f¢,-3, 2 could be limited in such a way .that provides

adequate safeguards to the Marianas and in such a way that it

would not be plenary but restricted to "legitimate areas of

federal or national interes£". The paper then Went on to spec-

ify in some detail that the MPSC desired that the Commonwealth

have local autonomy equal that found in the several states.

The U.S. responded by noting this proposal would estab-

lish, by coupling this approach with other requested preferen-

tial treatment as a territory, a political status reflecting .

autonomy in local self-government far in excess of that enjoyed

by the States and other territories. As such we had some diffi-

"_'_'_ culty with the MPSC paper. The U.S. went on to note that the

.... U.S. had no quarrel with local self-government concepts per s_ee
but that a blanket limitation on U.S. federal authority would :.

raise questions of residual sovereignty in the Marianas which

would be very serious; therefore the U.S. needed complete federal

authority but would be willing to make specific exceptions where

the federal power would not be plenary.

In response, the MPSC agreed that they. would accept the

U.S. position that: (i) the exercise of IV, 3, 2 authority would
be limited so it could be used only by mutual consent irL areas

of "local concern"; (2) the political status relationship provi-

sions of the compact would be subject to the same requir@ment_.

._ and (3) that the status agreemen£ would refer to Congressional_ -

•" forebearance in those enumerated areas. With this,,, the-MPSC,.-.

attorneys were to begin identifying which of the provisions of
..... the U.S. draft "covenant" would be subject to modification only

by mutual consent.



C. In round four, the MPSC forwarded its version of a

draft sta__ incorporating the concept of the

_"mutual consent". However, that section

_tion 207(b)_incorporates provisions unrelated to the
in_ial MPSC positions regarding their concerns about the

fundamental status relationship and desires for local auto-

nomy. The MPSC draf_ proposes that thee follQwinq areas could

not be changed except by mutual consent: the Dolitical_rel_ion-

ship, citizenship, taxation ana customs authority_.__.mini_ration

_ and shipping-and tl_i-aws, fi_c_ai_-assistancel pubiic -

p_ty an_.S', lagdr_ e_ulrement_ Resident commi ss- 6h....
: rights_4Tl-e-c-£YQe'-_a£e of-_£ablishment of the Co_on-

wealth, .and proylsions of th e a_r@em-6nq_-whfch shall become

effective upon establishment of the Commonwealt_ ----= _. .-..-

_ The U.S. responded that the MPSC draft contained many

,_, variances with earlier agreements as to U.S. sovereignty and
._ as to what would be considered to be "fundamental" to the

political relationship. The U.S. could not accept a qualifi-

cation on U.S. sovereignty. The U.S. also noted that the

plenary powers __-f_deral government cannot be limited

except to the extent that Congress may be willing to do so

in certain very specific and basic respects, otherwise Article

IV, 3,2 would apply in undiminished form. There was earlier

agreement on a simplified formula for £he immediate applica-

- tion of U.S. laws called the "Guam" formula, that now appeared

to be substantially modified. There were other significant

proposals in the Marianas draft agreement that the U.S. could

not agree should be included in the basic political status

agreement. Finally, there were repeated analogies to the

Puerto Rican system which the U.S. had repeatedly noted it

could not accept because of the ambiguities of that relation-

_'_ ship.

.... ANALYSIS

The MPSC approach to "mutual consent" reflects their support

of the Puerto Rican interpretations of a Commonwealth status.

The Puerto Rican positions are currently in dispute among both

Congressmen and Constitutional scholars as to whether the Puerto

Rican Commonwealth is or is not a U.S. territory and is or is

not under Congressional plenarypowers which deal with the terri-

tories. This dispute has arisen because the precise allocations

of powers between the federal government and Puerto Rico under

the co_nonwealth were not clearly defined. Puerto Ricans have

used this ambiguity to expand upon what they consider to be

local self-government that is free from federal interference.

puert 0 Ricans argue: [i_[st, local self-government in Puerto

Rico no longer comes as a cQn.$_ug__nce of Con_ressiQI_l_nt
undir the Organic Act approach but f_ro_ a Iocail_ drafted Consti-

t_whicn only tTF_y tan a_ter and amend. This gives r_se to
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allegations of local sovereignty. Second t the commonwealth

agreement contains language and follow$.__the_.mroceaure associated

w1-t-h--the-_roc_ss-_4e_eby territories beco31_.__tates of the-un'_on.

_; in the nature Of a-_pact", contains special signifi-T_us, . ..

cance to--the commonwealth status_8./_e_rmanent in

nature and can be change_____l_a__. _ This_emphasizes
_oup---_'T]_a_£_ess l-'ntended a larger degree of local

autonomy than previously held as a territory of the United States.

Third, by establishing a lo_here of influence in which Puerto
_ Ri_-o is tree to ac'£_wl£hoh_t _rlor_Consuitati_n_h_-fe_e_l

governm-_, _-b'_e-n_so}n-e _ar'g_ent_£hat _congress has relin-

-_-_f-?h-_95_"R_d6_ _xtr_mi_£s-a_gh4-'£]_'at-£his in fact indicated
.that Puerh-o_a right to veto fede{a_l - le/lislao_on and

. buttress _t]_it_on w-Th]_-_6n 9 of the federal relations
act which states that _.TV._atutory laws of the United States

.... NOT LOCALLY INAPPLICABLE...shall have the same force and effect

_ in Puerto Rico as in the United States...".

The MPSC has refined these basic Puerto Rican positions by

proposing that U.S. autho_ in the Marianas flow D ot_5_9.m, its
inheren_ owers a s't_e---u-lt_mate-so-vereig'n_,-but'-onll/ from th_

status agreement and only_in a carefulll{ circumscribed manner

This is a concept tha_ 'is diame'£-rlc_6_-In opposi'tion to current

U.S. territorial relationships.

To avoid the issues arising from the Puerto Rican model the

U_ited States draft version of the commonwealth agreement clearly

establi'shes the relative powers-0£-the--_al" government and of

t_?_-__orial government in the Marianas. U.S. sovereignty

was to be clearly established with the consequence that all the

._. attributes and inherent powers of sovereignty were to rest with
<

the federal governemnt. Specific constitutional provisions were

....: to be extended to establish federal supremacy over the territory.

Plenary powers of the Congress were to be fully held but a_ree-
ment would D'_ m_de that these p0wers would_no_'-be exercised in a

well defined area_x_mum local Self-qovernment. There
--could-c0nseque-nti_e-nge £o U IS supremacy or to-the

nature of the political relationship. The Marianas would fall

within the broad guidelines now formulated for federal-territorial

relationships and would be less preciPitous a factor for chang e of
status in the other U.S. territories.

CONCLUSION

The MPSC version of what constitutes the "fundamental provi-

sions" of the status agreement is excessive but does serve to

give some negotiating leverage to the MPSC vis-a-vis the United

- States. Perhaps this is their" objective since the MPSC has pro-

posed approaches which are so opposed to the U.S. position andl

5
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since the MPSC is familiar with the U.S. Congressional approval

• process, the practice in acquiring land to meet defense needs,

and with the practice of forebearance by the U.S. Congress in

the other territories so as to promote self-government.

The MPSC also seems to have retained its desire to obtain

the kind of local governmental autonomy that is attendant to

Puerto Rico. The U.S. has repeatedly noted it cannot accept

this approach for local self-government in the Marianas.

Apparently, it is the desire of the MPSC to make a last attempt

_ _ to negotiate for a Puerto Rican type local autonomy before

acceding to the U.S. Commonwealth offer.

RECOF_ENDATION

_ To insure that the sovereignty of the United States will

: remain unchallenged in the Commonwealth and to maintain maximum

federal authority over the new territory while promoting local

self-government, it is recommended that only the following

provisions (contained in the U.S. draft "Covenant" for the

Marianas Commonwealth) be subject to change by mutual consent:

_ --< i. Article I, the Political Relationshi_

This provision establishes U.S. sovereignty and plenary

powers and clarifies that the Commonwealth will be subject to

these powers. It is also recognizes that the plenary powers
will not be exercised in certain enumerated areas.

---- 2. Article II, Citizenship and Nationalit Z

_i This provision establishes the common loyalties of the resi-
dents of the ConaTLonwealth and the United States and the procedure

.... by which the residents will become U.S. citizens. The rights and

obligations of U.S. citizenship are attendant to this Article,

and adds to the confirmation of U.S. sovereignty over the common-
wealth.

_3. Article III, The Constitution of the Northern Mariana Islands

The right of the residents to establish a local government

consonant with separation of powers doctrine and with el6cted,

representational government is recognized; however, the provi-

sions of the constitution establishing the commonwealth govern-

ment are required to be consistent with the status agreement and

applicable provisions of the U.S. Constitution and federal law.

This confirms federal supremacy over local government because

the agreement, in other provisions, clearly establishes U.S.

.... sovereignty and plenary powers_

6



/ 4. Sections 401 and 402 of Article IV, Applicable Laws

(
These sections make specific application of provisions of

the U.S. Constitution essential to establish U.S. sovereignty

and to insure that residual rights of sovereignty do not vest

with the commonwealt_ government after a change in status.

They also establish the local right to control the alienation
of local lands.

Although not'Yundamental" to the status relationship, the

following provisions could be considered subject to change only

by "mutual consent" in the event local political considerations
so dictate:

•4 :

", I. Sections 501 and 502 of Article V, Revenue and Taxation

These provisions create a local customs territory consis-

tent with that of Guam and permit the Commonwealth £o impose
tariff duties but consistent with international obligations

of the United States and excluding goods from other U.S. terri-

tories. 'I_nis recognizes that the Commonwealth is so far removed

from the metropolitan U.S. that it should receive special privi _

leges in the area of trade and commerce.

.2. Sections 701, 703 and 704 of Article VII, Public Property
/" of the Commonwealth

These provisions transfer title to public property that will

be held by the trust territory government at the end of the

trusteeship in the Marianas, establish that the land use and

•_ purchase agreements entered into by the U.S. Government will be
consistent with other similar agreements in other U.S. territories

and reaffirm more precisely that the U.S.will[hold unlimited

eminent domain authori£y so as to reestablish U.S. sovereignty
over the commonwealth.

A. deGraffenried
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